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INTRODUCTION

The Natidn's 2-1/2 million farms con-
sume'6.3 billion gallons of gasoline
and diesel fuel, some 173 billion cubic
feetArif'natural gas, 1.5 billion gal-
lons Of LP' (liquified petroleu(n) gas,

and 32.3 billion( kilowatt-hours of
electricity iM a typical yeir.

4 ,

amounting to only 3 percent of .

all the energy used in the country, ,.

the energy reqqired to keep our farms .

' in operation is a vital and increas-
ingly expensive resource. The cost of
energy ,has nearl.doubled:in, the last

1G years. The largest part of the in-
crease has taken place in tlee last 3'

years alone.,

' Farmers -are coping with higher costs

.for energy in theesame way4chey deal
with other problems that arise. They
are adjusting operations tooget the,
'last drop of value out of a lgatlop of .

fuel, to wring more work out,of a
kilowatt-hour of electricity.

Beyond the need to save money, farmers
may well ask why they should ,Ile expec-
ted to be more conscientious about
conserving energy; cost- cons'tousness
is built into any successful farm
operation. But farmers, 116 the
rest of the Nation, are being forced
by global energy problems to reassess
their use of fossil fuels. The entire
Nation is being made increasingly
aware of the severe limits of what
was once thoukhr of as a limitless
resource. For all'to prosper, all
must conserve, no mattr how great the
individual prierity,of.use.

This guidebook contains a wide spec-
trum of ideas for operators of many

sizes and types of farms, operators
whose conception of energy conserve-
tion,may vary. The ideas range from,
neater attention to daily details to

4ubstantial4added investments in facil-

Wes andtequipment. Not all the ideas

will yield large dollar savings. Today
energy cionsrvation may seem secondary
to other considerations because energy

.f costs remain a small fraction of total
costv. Tomorrow, as available qUanti-
tieslof energy becothe restricted, pro-
ducers will have to adopt energy con-
serVation measures irrespective of
cost.

This effort is to help farmers to use
energy resources even more prudently
in the future. ) .
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'ENERGY USE IN ORCHARD CROP PRODUCTION

Many forms of energy-are used pro-
ducirig, transporting, and packing or

"processing orchard crops. Over time,
energy use has expanded rapidly, since
the relative costs of energy and labor,

have provided strong incentives for
methanization. Presently, high energy
costs akv.causing orchard crop prod9ers
to evaltiate careidity their rectidniza-

tion plans and to scrutinize existing
operations to determine possible energy-.
savings.

MAJOtt VtiERWi

tpproxil%atel4
110 pervent of toe energy

used in orchards, grclef., and.yineyards
,goes to hring them into production and
to renovate 151der st3nds. Other major
energy- wising otchard cropoperations

*Tri

1 ton of nitrogen (actual for

example, requires more than 500 therms*
of natural.pCand nearly 1,000 kWh of
electricity.

'A larger part of fertilizer production
energy is used by noncitrus fruits (21
percent) than by citrug'fruits (14 pler-

cent). The range in fertilization
energy use is from 61 percent'for pine-
apples down to about 11 percent for
peaches.

Pesticides--The use of pesticides ac-
codnts for 11 percent of total 4nergy
expended in orchards. Peach production
requires much more energy in pesticide
application titan anfother orchard crop.

sOverall,..noncitrus.croOs require about
twice as much pesticide usage as do
citrus crops. Lemons require the,least
use with only 2 percent of the energy.
requirements for lemon production
going to pesticide applications.

include tha toilowing:

Frost Proto40..an--in nlmost half
of he >11t. it pr .hicin,g fruit
went for fr'e.tc 2/
in the' product 1..n of Lit rip; more than

60 penent ot the nerw, used was con-
.umed or,q1rd heaters, wind machines,
.nd sprinkler s2,-.1emito p4evi>nt:rpst

I map . About ((1((1 peri . n. of the., Cali-

. f r.Pi crop kis some t of

sitc).;f prOteCtIOn; 1 Flert4a,abl'at

3ti percent:*

For non.itru,,truit 1;iO4(11.0\4i, about

22 pereknt of thy: uirgy a-,ed is fqr
r04,t prot t to' h is lower

'than for citrus for several reasons:.

Deal.duous trees rt! dormant during.the
winter mondp,; the period when protec-
tion may he n"vded tlatively.thort;
and most nontitins itult trees arty set
en hillsides tha(pri:,vide rood roPtir
eirainagCor are near largr bodies of
water tnat moderate thu' air temperatures.

Fsrtilizationi-Following frvtijt protec-
tion lo energy usage is fertilizaLion.
It acconnts for 17 percent of the total .
'Fue4 expended in fertilizer appLicatiO4

notitinai, hti.t it 1.11E>.' mueb energy td

produo the ferttilier. .Prodnction of

Field Operations- -These inclUde herbt-

cide and pesticide application, tillage
operatlohs, piuning,and othir tractor
and implement uses% Thse operations
opnsume about r2 percent of total '

orchard energy usage. Citrus.crOps,
although produced in semitropical afeas
where weeds areproblems year-round,
account for 5 percent of energy usage
for field'operations. For noncitrus
crops, almost 22 percent of energy
usageis expended on field operations..
Most noncitruA crops require heavier
usage of pesiiCides, fungicides, and
pruning than do ci'tr'us crops.

% , : . .
.

' irrigation--About one-halPfas much
- energ' its used for irrigation as for
cultural practical. For grape produc-
tiiIn, one - eighth of the energy used is
far irrigation; 4or thigpting lemons,.
about One-ninth., This compases to
6 percent msage.on't6e q erila for Ai

1orchard crops and only 5 percent for .

all citrus.. Irrigdtinesioncitrus ,

orchards takes 7 percent of.iotal
energy, usage. .

'41'
.

otA therm is 100,000 British, thermal

r'

.



, Harve st-rArthotsgh harvest of orchard
crops, is still mainly a hand operatiet
mechanization is becoming more an mare
common. Gasoline-and diesel-powered
mechanical shakers are extensively used

. for nuts; shakers are also used for some
`!apples, -cherries, prunes, and cling

peaches. Com:nerds], haryeseidg'machines
are, aval..j_able for juice;".wine, and

`raisin grapes; mechanical harvesters
for other :orchard drops will likely be
in production shortly, increasing the
use of ruel for harvest. At present,
harvesting fruit crops takes only 1.6
percent of total producti:on energy
usage.

.4\

FUEL 1.1SE BY TYPE.

In. 1974, Orchard crops used about 5.4
percent of total energy expended in
crop production, a total of`ibout 96.6
trillion Btu (see tables 3 and 4),. The
largest source of direct energy used on
orchard crops was fuel oil, nearly all
of which went for frost protection.
This use accounted for over 44 percegt
of total direCt energy use and offers
,the greatest potential for energy con-
servation measures. 1- 10

14

I
:enand natural gas are used very litztle
Orchard crop production, accounting

`iespe'ctively for only about 1 and 2 per -
cent of energy usage. Total energy use
includes inputs required to produce and
deliver, fertilizer used ori crops. Fer-
tilizer use on orchard crops doesnot -

account for as large a proportion of.
.4 total energy usage as doirow crops, but

1.1 does account for about. 17 percent
411 energy used.

0.

4 Iiiesel fuel accountdd for 27 percent of
fuel use.. For the most pare, diesel.
fuel is used in tillage practices and
orchard care, including pest control,
bike ie..also has considerable use, in.

,fueling. wind machines for frost pro"-
tection.

Gasoline acsounted for another 20 per4
cent of fuel usage. rt is also used to
power wind machines and, of course, the
trucks and automobiles .used in orchard
crop production%

.
Electricity supplied 6.6 percent of
energy used on orchard 'crops{ It, too,
goes to power wind-machines and multi-

. purpose sprinkler systems which are
used for irrigarion,, frost protection,.
and pest control:

A

0
Cultural

operations
till. plant.
cultivate.

applications,
harvest

Transpgrtation
habling. pickup

trucks. some auto

Irrigation

800

700
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500
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Energy
-invested"' in
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'.pesticides.

herbicides,
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Miscellaneous
frost protection, '
electric overhead
other , ,

Crop drying
Livestock. dairy. poultry

' Figure 2. ENERGY USED IN AGRICULTURE. PLUS
FERTILIZER AND CHEMICALS (11374)

.
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Table 1 -- Energy used in a xlculture, 1974, D-3, summary by commodi6A/

4

N
6

Commodity value Acres 0/ Ganbline

Oranges

Grapefruit

Lemons

1,060

881 4720

175 9,123

63 '3,932'

Other Citrus ' 80 3,812

Apples 456 13,775

c.rapes 573 10,204

Peaches 231 5,903

Pineapples S., 57 , 462

Other noncitrus 919 13,657

Total crops 340,596 '2,41,276

Toeal Avestock 817,365

Total agricul - 3,698,641
.tgre

Diesel Fuel oil

Elect- , Invested I Total

LP Gas Nat. Gas ricity Coal energy C/ f energy

Gallons
Thousand

'Cu. ft. ._KWN

Million
:Tons Stu

Energy
per acre

Billions 1,000
4

41,707 12;3,029 2,606 533 361
,

e

8,745 40,486 45,945 .

t
..,

7,581 22,577 566 .281 61
N

1,789 7,709 4,697
,.

a

1,698 8,293 103 146 60 458 2,714 43,432

3,886 10,111. 255 44, ' 21 832 3,408 42,662 '
t

.' . a i

2 561 17,498 1,294 1' 308 / 4,537 134461 29,533

14, 5

.4
3,261 344/. .70 245 2,445 7,105 12,400.

,

9,9 9,230 224 13 65, 2089 6,14

r
5 28,036

- .. /

5?6 --- 14 --- .

o

345 6,055
,

36,11.W.-.- 10,657 940 28' 2114 '5,39 14,874 16,181
t

.

2,286,539 2'41112 '1,148,657 ' '159,500 22,060 1746,452' 1,789,940 5-455

352,416 ,i
817 532,885 , 4,625 10;028 '32,725. '' 224,291

2,6384955
.
303, 29 1,481,542 164,125 32,088 32,725 '716,452 2,0114,221

.

4P 0

..

PoothOtes: Preliminiry datadeveloped by the Economiz Resea ch Service, U.S. Departpent of Agriculture, ifts6ington, D.C. 20250,
undhr- a jointly funded scooperativ4 agreement with the Federal Energy Administration. (A) Data include t11 energy used directly on. *

the farm for crop and livestock production purposes- -field op salons, irrigation, crop drying, mechanized feeding, space heating,

.fqrm business auto use: etc. Numbers may 'at add up to totalp due to rounding. (B) Harvested acreage mg* for planted acreage.

in the followingt ricg, rye, wintef wheat, spring wheat oats, arley, cotton, soybeans, peanuts, flaxseed, dry edible beans, dry

edible peas, sugar beets, and sweet potatoes. (C) Invested ene y includes the energy required to'manufacture fertilizers and

pesticides (includes carrier solution).
4
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Table 2--Percentage of energy used on orchird crops by function, 1974

Other citrus

Citrus average

Apples

Grapes

Peaches

Pineapple

Other noncitrus

Noncitrus avg.

Av..ail orchards

Oranges

Oftpefruit

Lemons

Crop

0

'4.7

6.9.

11.9

4.0

5.3"

7.7

12.6

3.5

.Irrigation

5.5

7.0

6.i

Field
operations

5.2 1.,

5.0

2.0

6.6

5.1

24.0

25.1

21.

21.0

21.9

12.4

Fertilizer

13.8

14.6

14.8

15.9

14.1

i8.4

i5.8

11..5

60,9

28.06

.29: 8

17.0'

Activity

Pesticides

7.9

8.6

.1

8.6

7.7

15.9

31.6

7.8.

15.61,

11.21

Frost
protection

Al.?8

"157.4

59.6

58.1

'60.8'

23.6 ,

16.8

25.9

22.8.

22.4

44.0

Overhead

1.6 5.1 100

1.6 5:9. 100

0.8 8.8 100,

2.0 4.8 100.

1.6 5.4 100

0.4 10.1 100

1.7 9.4 100

1.2 10.3 100

,1.8 15.6 100

3.2 11.2 100

1.7 10.6 100

1.6 1.7 100

TOtal

1 s.

At
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Table 3-- Direct energy use oworchard. drops by type of fuel, 1974

1:
_

Type of fuel - Unit Amount Btu

Percent
( of

Btu

Thousands' Billion Percent

Gasorine .
Gal "127,310 15,914 22.2

Diesel Gal- 131,507 18,411 ' 2.5.7

.
Fuel oil
Liquid

Gal 217,656 30,472 42.6

Petroleum gas. Gal '7,522 - 715 1.0

Natural gas' 7Ft3 1,404,031 1,404 270
Electricity kWh 1,365.031 4,659 6,5

4

ToW. 71,5.75' 109.0

4

:

Table 4--Total energy use on orchard crops by type of
including Wrilizer, 1974

fuel

Type of energy Btu - Percent of Btu,
Billion Percent

GasOline -15:,914 18.6
4 - Diesel 48,411 21.6

Fuel oil 30,472, 35.7
Liquid 7

.

Petroleum gas 715
Natural gas 1,404 1.6

Electricity ) 4
4.
659. 5.5

Fertilizer 13,791 16.2 -.

jotal 85,366 100.0

4

0.4

V

1

j
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Figure 4. ENERGY USE BY FUNCTIONS. CITRUS
GROVES. USA..1974
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140
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FEKFILIZATION

Orchardistswho have fertilized exten-
sively in the past'have'had to pay at-
tentionNto the preciqe composition of
,the soil. Because of the 'costa of fer- .
tilizer and its application, it now pays
to take even more careful stock of soil
needs. Soitesting discloses nutrient
availability and the pH value-of the
Aeon.

;

Leaf analysis reveals element deficien-
.tgies, such as zinc; iron, boron, and
_others that may be hamperirig production.
Where needed, timely application of
these minor elements by foliar spraying
or ground application can4aximize the
nutrient value of fertilizer applieeto
an orchard.

Fertilizing can account for up to'25
. . t-

percent or , the energy used in fruit'
production. The following suggestiOns

4- ia help to_reduce energy consumption

.

. n ,ertilizing orchard crops:
.-, . .

. . ,

1. Have soil tested and foilow mom-,
mendationsclosely% Failure to do so.
may result in misallocated fertilizer.

2.' Calibrate machinery carefully. An
applicator applying_too much material
wastes tgrtilizer and the excessive
amount applied may do more harm than
good.

,3. If you use an irrigation system,
application of supplemental nitrogen
with the irrigation water may use less
energy than any oiher method.

a

.8

O
1 .

Consultation with a specialist--USDA
Extension or Experiient Station per-
sonnel perhaps--is recommended before

. applying any material through an
irrigation system.

4. If possible, combine the feiti-
lizing operation with some other oper--
ation, but *sure of compatibility
before 4pplytng.any materials.simulta .-

neously. Under most conditions,"phos-
phorus and potassium solutceamay be
applied in one application. Howeler,
split applications of fertilizer are
often necessary,for an effective fer-

tilizing program.

54 Apply fertilizer to Cheroot zone
area-without damage to the roots
either from mechanical operation or
fertilizer burn.

G. Establish and maintain contact with
Extension Service or Experiment Station
agents. They stand ready to serve your
needs in developing n,"tailorrmade"
Fertilizer program far your brchaid.

Cover crops and recycling of err)
residues reducesoil erosion, retain
Moisture, 'and increase penetration of
water; this conserves nutrients and
'lessens the need for fettilizer, which'
savesenergy on manufacture and appli-
cation. Cover crops also. add organic
-matter which increases the availability
of nutrients, thereby reduClig t6.e need

-for commercial fertilizer'!" -

140~
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FERTILIZATION

EXAMPLE OF ENERGY SAVINGS
,FROM SOIL TEST,'

j
Savings-of $12:15

per acre from

soil tests.
I

ReC.Ommended- fertilizatien rates are Fertilizer Nitrogen

northilly based on average soils; there,:
Sore, soil-test, results may change. _

recommended practices. One of several' Residual level . Avg. Med. Hfgh
important 'pieces of information obtaineft.
from a soil test is the residual levels Fertilizer sav
of fertilizer nutrients. Indirect trigs (lb./acre) 47 93

energy savings may result from such .

testinkt
".';,\ .

Dollar savings/
acre 1/ 0 12;15 24.30

Example: A grower his a 10acre apple
'orchard. Based on the particular soil
type, the recommended fertilization

rate is 140 lbs. of N-per acre or
3.5 lbs. per tree-(40 trees per acr ).

If the soil ttst results in ar ommend
ation of a onethird reduction in the
amount of N per acre,' the savings would
be $12.15 per acre, With N priced at 26
cents per pound..

".

t.

I

1

liNitroged 26 cents/lb..

I
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, EXAie
ON.FE

OF GY SAVINGS
Od YOUNG TREES

1

3

Indirect, avinga of energy may be ob-
tained by\edonomically feeding young
trees full and uniformly month-after
month for 2 years from a single appli-
cation 'of tablets.

Example: "A 'grower producing 10 acres
of apples, with approximatelyyl trees
per acre, would apply 2 ablets per
tree. The taiaetst formulation of
28-8-4 (plus iron, zinc,-calcium, and
sdlfurY provides complete nutrients
for all kinds and varieties of fruit
trees. In a recent study, the cost of'
cqnventional fertilization for 1 year
was $58.80 for, fertilizer and'$31.95

. for labor and machinery. With the
tablets the fertilizer cost:would be
$50 for'2 years. ,Because costs for.
the applicatiOn of tablets are not r
available, the cost saving in labor
andmachinery cannot be computed.

.10
,

Estimated savings
of $6.76 per acre
over 2 years in
fertilizer cost by

Fertilizer

applying tablets
instead of
cpnventional.
fertilizers on
young trees.

Year 1 Year 2 Total

33- 0-0/10 ;acres 58.80 58.80-117.60
Tablets/10 acres 50;00
Dollar savings
with 10 acres 8.80
Dollar saving/
.acre

17

1.

:88

0 50.00

'58.80 67.60

5.88 6.76
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IRRIGATION

Cost of supplying water to orchard
crops can:account for 40 percent or
more of the energy used in production.
Using water more efficiently and.in-
creasing the efficiency of irrigation
equipment Can conserve energy and re-
duce the costs of pumping water,.

IRRIGATION METHODS

Various irrigation methods have been
,developed, somq0of which maybe of
special benefit under adverse condi-
tions. The usual irrigation methods
are fl od, furrow, sprinkler, and
drip (tr le).

Flood and furrow irrigation require
much water but may be loW Cost if the
water can be gravity-fed. At some
stage, moseirrigation eater has to
be pumped, requiring energy to lift
the water or to provide press4re; ,

Sprinkler systems must have high
refsure for adequttedistribution.

A recent innovation is the drip or
emitter method, 'whereby water is dis-
charged,slowly at low pressure through
asmall opening directly to the root
system of.' the tree or vine,.without

excess or- .runoff..

I

4

?4-

ENERGY SAWING SUGGESTIONS
'

The ,:ellowinisuggestions may help ye-
duce fufr and electricity consumption
in irrigating orchard crops. In eiddit-

tion to direct energy savings, some of
theSe Rrasticet may increase.yields per
acre, save'labor, water, and fertilizer,'
and redile'disease problems-

.,

(1) Use Oil) irrigatiOn. It can double
the effiiency of water use, there-
by reducing pumping requirements.
Less pumping and lower pressure
means less merry use and a'saving
of energy dollars.

(2) Replace4open header ditches in
sandy soils.iith plastic pipe.
It can reduce water use by 50
percdnt:

(3) Operate irrigation equipment at
maximum efficiency to conserve
energy and save en irrigation

_ Costs.,
-

(4) Apply dnlyenough water to.satilify
crop needs.

(5).Tese.for soi,1 moiature'or check
- for stress before applying Uri-
gaiiohlrater. `

se.

11
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IRRIGAITON

EXAMPLE OP ENERGY SAVINGS $32 per acre shvingOy using
BY CHANGING TO DRIP IRRIGATION annual energy drip irrigation: ...4
FOR STRAWBERRIES

Drip drrigation is increasing rapidly
for strawberries. In one such example,
op 50 acres of sandy soil in southern

Calculations

"164

Drip' Furrow
California, a drip system replacetra Investment cost

sprinkler system. Results indicate a per acre $620 $406

25-percent yield increase, plus other Overhead cost
advantages. per acre 100._ 42

The advantages of drip irrigation are
that the furrows remain dry, fruit rot

Operating cost'
per are

is reduced, hand operations can be
conducted while irrigating, and water

Preparation ,

,Labor

6 54

38 81

c

usage and ,labor costs are reduced. Water,
Repairs

9 1.1.

11 2

" .

Total per acre 158 /90

12

a

aft

With average costs above,. the straw-
berry'producer will have a cost sav-
ings of $32 ($190-$158). In general,'
cost savings can be achieved in
situations where...labor Water *costs

are expensive by,. switch ng,to a drip'

system.

Source: -Cs) Underscored numbers in
parentheses refer to items in the
References.

0.1

1J

^
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IRRIGATION

t

EXAMPLE & SAVING
.gRom OiERATING AN
EFFICIENT PUMPING PLANT

$3,432 annual increasing.pump-
energysavings by ing efficiency.

EfficiencyOf a good electric power
pumping,plant should approach 70 per-
cent. Tests conducted on OperAing
plants indicate that efficiency varied

' from less than 10 percent to approxi-
mately 75 percent. A pump's perfor-
mance varies with the speed at which
it is turned, the amount .of wear on the
pump from past Usage, frmal operating
f4ctIon, and other a.ctors. Your
county extension'agent, electric com-
piny representative, or pump installer
can help determine efficiency.of your

. pumping plant. If the overall effi-
ciency is less Oar} 50 percent you may
reduce pumping costs and conserveenergy
by making repairs or adjustments to in-
crease 'efficiency. -OP

Example:

A grower hai 160 acres of vineyard re-
'quiring 2 feet of irrigation water per
acre with a pumping head of 325 feet.
His present electric motor 'pumping

plant is operating at 40-tercent
efficiency. Repairs and adjustments
which would achieve 70-percent effi-
ciency would result in the following

,energy savings:

/ Cost' per

kWh

(cents)

40% . 70% Saving
(cents/acre- (cents
foot/foot of V
head)

J 7.8 4.5 3.3

4 10.4 .*-5.9 . 4,5

5 13.0 7.5 5.5

Total savings with 3c/kWil electicity
would be (3.3c) x (325 ft head) x
(2 acre-feet) x (160'acresi = $3,432.-

13.



-iltRIGAIION

EXAMPLE OF ENEIGY SAVINGS $121 annual fuel

tXTH A MULTIPLELUSE OVEENEAO.' savings; $178
SPRINKLER SYSTEM 6

. ,

Mult use overhead sprinklers are

.1kein adopted for tertain.tree and vine'
crops,, such as-ialmond grapes, walnuts.
pears, app1es,;and citrus. These are
eespecially effeciive in areas,of -

otsible frostsdaspe. The sprinklers'
ay be used for irrigation, cooling,
fro'it ptdtection, and the application:,
of.ferfilizer'and chemicals. Other

. advantages ot the system: reduced
traffic through the,orchard,'reduced
labor, and better control of irriga-.

tion.

.

Or

Calculations

.

Initial cost:
Overhead system:'
(bas4d on costs
per 100 acres
including well
and pump)

Permanent set
sys

Ftyfrow system:

Operating cost:
Overhead system:
Permanent set,
system:

Furrow system:.

Water use: *

''Overhead and

permsnent set:
Furrow' system:'

total savings per
year. .°

$1,900 peraere

per acre
400 per

4
acre

$. 282.00 per acre'

219.60 peracre
189.75 per acre

3 acre feet

3.511 acre feet

Frost protection:
. Overhead system: 14 55 per acre
»t HeSters: 325 .per acre

($189.75 +-1.125.0(1) $514.75
-($282.00 4- $ 55.00 =r $337.00'

...Savings =j$177.75.per
acre p1.4 less watero
applied for irrigation
needs.

litaken from cost data presented ill-
Frost Protection = ign: Net ,e

savings of oye yeteuroyer
furrow with heate

at. 4 A

k
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iliMPLE.OF ENERGY SAiINii
FROM REPEALING OPENHHEADER
DITCHESVITH PLASTIC PIPE ON
SANDY SOILS'

Using*PVC(polyvinyl chloride) pipes
to deliver water to field ditches can
save 40 to 50,percent of 4rrigation
water in dandy soils. For -example, df-

a grew raises- citrus on 200 acres of
sandytsoil and irrigation water it
dql4vered to 'field ditches, his water
needs are 30 acre-niche's per yearA
which must be lifted 10 feet into
open header ditches. If he replace s
the system of open header ditches with
47inch PVC pLpe at a cost of 859 pEt
acre, his waiter needs will be reduced
to 15 ins.hes per acre because'of re-

. duded perdolation losses. . Energy

savings are substantial.
-s

iP

le

i

e I

e

4

O

4

"
$150 estimated
annual energy
per 200 acres

... 0'

o

by using PVC

header pipes.

I
,Estimated diract ener y savings from

. using PVC header pipe in place of
opewbeaderdithhes.

tents/kWh' Dollar per yeai
sis

3.
4'

"5

4

.

.1

4

S.

112.0
150. 0
187. 0

sy

S

O

ea
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IRRIGATION

'EXAMPLE OENERGY SAVINGS'
ET IRRIdATING ACORDING TO
PLANT NEEDS

Evidence of.overwatering isponding at
the lower end of the fieldand water
flowing along the roads. You can im-
prove irrigatdn,ekfuiciency,by using
suchaids as soil gers, evaporation

,vans; and moisture meters. They Help
to determine accurately when and how,
much water to apply. The results:
less water used and reduced energy for
pumping.

Suppose that overwatering results in
00-percent waste of water pet.%year.
Arsstme also a medium power requirement
of.60 psi and a'200-foot lift:on a
sprinkler system covering 40 acres Olth
30 acre-inches applied per year. The

extra water pumped require; 1275 kWh
per acre. On* 40-acr field more
efficient watering cou mean $230 o
more a year in saved ene y.

$229.50 annual. , per year per

energy savings ' 40-acre field,.

Calculations.

0.25 acre-ft x 51 gal' /acre -ft 12.75
gal

1:2-75 gal x 40 acre-ft x 8.45/gal
8229150

R.

.Dollars Saved at Various Diesel Fuel
Prices

re,
Cents/gal 4004 45C 50C 55c

$255 $280.50

'Annual
savings

t
$204- $229.50

Ca4ulations
.

0.25 acre-ft x 610 kWh/RpreJfi-... 3,52.5

kWh,. -

152.5 kWh x ITO acres x $69Liww-
$183600 r-

*,

eke

(

Dollars Saved aEVariOus Electrical

' 'Rates

Cents /kWh

Annual
savirgs

I.

t

'6C

$183 $244 $305 $366

%

f

6

I

f
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IRRIGATION

EXAMPLE OF ENERGY SAVINGS
BY'MAINTAINING IRRIGATION
EQUIPMENT IN EFFICIENT CONDITION

. . , .

11.

Irrigation lines with squashed pipes, '
bullet holes, and split,seams cannot
operate at peak efficiency. Leaking
gaskets waste water, causing consump-
tion of extfa power. Sprinkler nozzles
enlarge after being used a period'of
tire and may apply water at'a greater
rate than the foil can accept it. En-
lal-ged sprinkler nozzles-also shorten,
the distance water is thrown, overload.
the pump, and cause a presiure drop
that increases the 4roplet size.
Clogged perforations or wafer screens
at the wster-bearing strata may iird-
vent water flowing freely into the
well.

Supposethat inefficienciei in the
irrigation system due.to'lAck of
maintenance result int 5-:peicent in-
crease in the'work load of the pump
unit. 'On a 40-acre field. using ame-
dium power system (60 psi) and a.
200-foot liftdelivering 30-acre-
inches per crop year, better mainten-
ance can result in energy savings of
.over $100 per year

_

$114.75 annual per year per 40-
energy savings , acre field:

Calculations .

2.5 acre-ft x 51 gal /acre -ft = 127.5
gal of diesel

127.5 gal x .05 energy.loss x 40 acres
x $.45 gal =$114.75

Dollars Saved at Various Diesel Fuel.
Prices

4

Cents/

84-1\ 40c N_A5c. ,50ce

Annual
savings $102.00 $114,75 $127.40 $140.2'S

55c

Calculations

7 '

2.5 acre-ft x 610 kWh acre-ft = 1525
kWh

1525 kWh x .05 energy loss x 40 acres
x $:03/kWh = $91.5.0

- Dollars Saved at Various Electrical
Rates

Cents/ kWh 3c 4c 5c 6c '

Annual
savings $91.50 1127 $152.50 $183

0 .6c

1

0

L
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WEED MANAGEMENT

Common orchard practice dictates, spring
and summer cultivation of deciduous
crops and continuous cultivation of
citrus crops. Thp principal objective .
of cultivattbn is the control of weeds.
For deciduous crops, a 41sk is used tq
turn the soil at a shall.* depth and.
mulch the vegetation.

I
The number of times ,to eultil.re an'
orchard or vineyard floor depends upon
soil type, moisture conditions, average
daily temperatures, overhead orctard or
vineyard cover, and vegetation type.
Orchards are generally given specj.al
Aeparation just prior to harvest.
They are floated (leveed) and rplled
to provide a smooth, firm surface' that

aids in harvesting. ,

.

METHODS OF REDUCING FUEL AAD/OR ENERGY.
COSTS,

.
.

Pr4er Horsepower and Equipment Width

If cultivation remains'Oe best and
most practical solutioliain managing an
orchard or vineyard floor,%itis essen-
tial that equipment width and tractor
horsepower be yetimatched to orchard
row spacing. Too narrow a disk will
require an extra pass between rows, '
while an excessively wide ,disk will
reduire.more horsepower. When planning
a new orchard or the purchase of new
equipment, make certain tractor, disk,
and.orchird are compatible po minimize
necessary horsepower.

Clean Cultivation Using Herbicides

Clean cultivation is'a long-established
pictice in citrus groves.° An orchard
floor is initially prepared by culti-'
Ation floating ,and rolling: .Then'
weedS are sprayed with various
tive herbicides at irregular intervals.
Initially, sprayinp is done frequently

`andsuniformly.over the entire orchard
floor. When reasonable weed cdntrol,
is established, only-infreqyent and

18

.spot spraying.may be needed. This
method may be costly at first, yet.
where feasible, it tan eliminate cul-
tivation entirely. . .

Unfortunately,'clean cultiliation is not
practical where irrigation water tomes
from a common canal'sr river unless the
water is filtered for weed seeds. Also,
it is difficult to keep the,brchard
clean with just chemical sprays if the
adjadent grower does not also practice

clean cultivation. Where perennial.
weeds are already well established in
an orchard, clean cultivation is dlf-
ficult. Soil erosion, soil perme-
ability, daytime sun reflection, rapid
night radiation, and soil compaction

v can make clean cultivation impractical.
Where feasible, using herbicides on an
infrequent basis is unquestionably the
bestway to reduce fuel and energy costs
to growers.

Clean Cultivation and Sod

Where strictly clean eultivatiOn is
not practical, growers may strip-spray
around trees or along tree rows and
grow sod between rows. t 1- or 2 -loot

strip on each side of a tree row 'is
sprayed with selective herbicides and
no vegetition is permitted to grow. -
Contact sprays are mixed with residual
strays that kill germinating weeds. '-

A,lite winter or early,spring spraying
'may suffice under "certain favorable
conditions. Once established, an
'annual spray with some spot.spraying
for perennial weeds is usually ade-
quate. The sod established between
the tree rows can be maintained by
occasional mowing or chopping. This
elimiqates the need for heavy tillage
with a disk. .With the exception of
the spring mowing or Chopp.ing,.which
may require substantial horsepower
because-of extessivesvegeta4ion,
power requirements are considerably
below those necessary for disking.
Where tonditions'favbr the establish-
ment of low-growing flora, this can't
subitantially reduce'the horsepower
required and the frequency of mowing.

S.



Furthermore, certain low-grdwing
vegetation may consist, of nitrogen-

fixing legumes. Two such examples
Are trefoil and ciOver:. These, 41
course, can have the added advantage
of reducing an orchard's nitrogen re-

. quirements. '06 low-growing giants
may eliminate'the need for strip-
spraying if they crowd out weed ''

growth.

Initial establishment of sod on an
orchard floor requires additional
nutrients,' particularly nitrogen,
until the decaying vegetation from
mowing releases enough nutrients for`
the growing sod. This stable state
may require several seasons, even when
establishing a legume sod. Additional

4

lb
water may be required with the estab-
lishme4,of sod. Sod, however, can
substantially reduce'compacaon pro-
blems and increase soil.permeability.
Problems frecpentlyencountered with
clean cultivation- -sun reflection relo
sulting in sunburn and rapid heat
radiationare not problems with sod.

,*1 k

Experimentation

As fuel pri$es increase, orchardist
and vineyardist.wilkseek cast-reducing
methods of cultivation. Abosie are 4

three alternatives to:disking. ,W1lat
may proye advantageous t,42 one farm and
system of managementemaylpit.be appli-
cable to anethei. You key wish to
experiment with bmall.biocks of orch-'
ard. using either sod cultivation or

clqan herbicide cultivation before
making Any final decisions. -,,

.

19
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WEEDAIANAGENIENT

EXAMPLES OF ENERGY SAVINGS
EY CHANGING FROM MAXIMUM TILLAGE
TO SOD CULTURE

'Sodding the orchard floor may bring.
savings. Once the sod is established,
preferably with 'low growing legumes.

.

moving and/or chopping three times a
year may replace four -,or five Wskinp:::,

a year. Initially,-while the sod is'.
-being established, supplemental nitro-.
gen may be needed.

1

1

Fuel savings; -1,00 -acre

deciduous orchard 1,050 gal.

Value pefuel savings "$472.50
Value of labor saved 150.00.

Net savings 422,50

Calculation§ *

Ownership costs:
Rotary mower, $1,000
Depreciation, 10-year-life $100
Initrest, 1,000 x .08 80e

Repairs 20

Taxes . . :..L.
-

40 hp Tractor

3 sowings
1.5 firs/ac/yr

Fuel @ 3.0 gal/hr = 415 gal

$200

4 diskings

3 sowings

Hrs/ac/yr 1.5 3.0

Fuel7hr , 3.0 gal 5.0 gal

.Total for -

year 4.5 gal/ac/yr 15.0 gal/aC/yr

. Difference. 10.5 gal/ac/yr

100"acres x 10.5 - 1050 gal/yr

Ei{ergy Savings At Various FuslCosts

Cents/gal

Annual
.savings

350

$367.50

450

$472.50

550

10677.50

t,

.



PEST MANAGEMENT

Pest management is perhaps the most
complex task growers,face. The task
:ia_tWofold: to maintain vigorous and
healthy trees and vines-and to produce
blemish-fiee.fruit that'meets USDA
grades and standards and is acceptable

CO consumers. The task is especially
difficUlt because beneficial predatory
insects can be inadvertently destroyed
when insecticides are used.- Target
.insect's can build reststance.oirer time

to various insecticides. One properly
timed spray may save four or five ex-
pensive anew later in the season.

Material cost aside; Spraying can be
very expensiv4 wher'a large volume of
water is released under high pressure
and thrown high in the air. This re-
quires much'horsepower. Depending on

26 spray requirements, 5-to 10 gallons of
-fueLper are may be needed to spray
one time.

METHQDS OF REDUCING FUEL ANDIOR ENERGY
COSTS

.

'Minimize Spray Frequency

Spray,no more chari absolutely necessary
to maintain fruit quality and tree.
vigor. Use sprays that are as selec-
tive as possible. Work closely with
fieldmen and extension service per-
sonnel in idencifying,pest problems.
Identify benefiiial insects and try
to protect them.

Keep Equipment in Proper Working Order

Make,certal that spray tanks,''filters,
and mozzleijare clean. Pay careful
attention to proper calibration of
sptaying equipment. . Make sure equip-
ment operators are knowledgeable and
properly instructed.. Make sure that
spray applications are effective.

Low-Volume or Concentrate Sprays

N. Where applicable, use low-volume sprays
and concentrate sprays. Hauling large
quantities of water within an orchard

.

and blowing it 40 or 50 feet into thiL
air uses enormoUsamounts of energy.

7

Aerial Application .!*

Check the.cost and effectiveness of
aerial epplioation,in.the area. Often
aerial application can be more effec-
tive, done more rapidly, and at a
lesser cost than applications from
ground rigs. Fuel-use per acre by
aerial application is substantially
less than that of a high-volUme ground
spray rig.

Permanent Overhead Sprinklers 0

N
.

A few,orchards and vineyards use Or-.
,

manent or solid set
e...

spiinklers. Over-
head solid set sprinkler offer the
advantage of reducing labor involved
in irrigation, provide frost contfol,
and also.provide.a means of handling
pesticides. In some cases, overhead
solid set spfinklers atebelieved to
reduce-the need for pesticides. This
has yet to be scientifically'eitab- r
lished, but-there are some encoura00
results. Sprinklers, however, provide.
an excellent means of distributing
pesticides throughout an orcheid. The
futl savings canbe enormous.'c'Jisti-
fying ovephead solid set sprinklers on v

-.the basisiof fuel savingl alone would .

be difficult because of thellar#e cap- 1

.

ital cost involved. However, where ,

spiinkleis can be economicallYjusti- ('

fled because of frost control,'every i

effort should be made to explore their '

use in pesticide application.. A word
of caution: Most peseicides'Xeceive

:label clearance oil the, basis 'of ground
rig or aerial ipplication Growers

tipshould consule,with chemi k 1 fieldmen '

-. and local extension service ersonnel
before giving serious consideration
to using sprinklers in pest management

' programs.

41.
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PEST MANA9EMENT

EXAMPLE DF ENERGY SAVINGS
USING.OVERREAD SPRINKIFS'

Dvertiead orchard and vineyard sprinkv
ler systami may sometimes be used to
distribute nutrients and insecticides.
At present, only lvtls chemicals iay,
be applied by overhead SPioy, but the
_number is.increasing. Developments
in this area should be carefully
watched. ,

22

r

r
' Fuel savings, 100 acre

apple orchard 1,000 gal.
Value of fuel saved $450
Value of labor saved 400
Net savings (assuming over- 850
head sprinklers already
exist fit orchard

Calculations-'

-Assume overhead sprinklers -11feady is
stalled for frost protection And'irri-
salon purposes'

Assume a-60-14)-tractor awl. 90 hp ale
fan sprayer

ASsume normal spray program for Wash-
ington apple orchard include's:

One delay dormant
spray
One chemical thinning-
spray
Two codling moth sprays
One Growth regulator
spray
Two mite sprays
Total-fuerused

'Fuel' use

.2.5 gal/acre

2:5 gal/acre
5.0 gal/acre , .

'2.5 gal/acre
5.0 gal/acre
I7.5 gal/acre

Assume overhead sprinklers eliminate "-

one codling moth sprarand.one mite. _

'spray and that some of the sprays are
given futute label clearap'ee for over-
head sprinkler applicStion:

Fuel saved per year
per acre 10:0 gal
100 acres x 10/gal/acre/
year' 10.00.0 gal/year

Energy Savings at Various Fuel Costs.
Per Gallop

Cents/gal. 35Q 45c 55C

Annual
savings $350 $450' $550

.
OA.



HIGH DENSITY CROPS

The:Aodern orchardist NAst.examifte his
fruit farm operation 'today just as the
industrialist must examine his business
Each must determine how co make the
most productive use of his capital.
For many orchardists, small trees are
the most efficient and productive from
the standpoint of economics and tech-
nology. Not only yield per acre but
also production cost per bushtl affect
income and inflUghce decisions. The
small tree reduces requirements for

t

4

labor and expensive orchard equipment,
Improvei harvest efficiency, and in-
creases mechanizatibi orortunities.

1%Obviously, the interaction of root
stocks, scion varieties, soil, climate,
cultural practices, and pfanting sys-
temp is complicated. Foreach combi-
nation of factors there will-1:44W-
ferent response's and results,. However,
the economics continue to favor the
small tree:

23



HIGH DENSITY CROPS

EXAMPLE OF ENERGY SAVINGS
PROM PARTIAL ACREAGE PLANTING

Commonly, apples are produced'on trees
planted 20 feet apart in each direction.
Such trees grow large and require large,
heavy_equipmerit for spraying, culti--
vatint, and harvesting.' NeW types of
dwarf tlees do not -require such heavy -
equipment, and production and harvest-
ing costs are reduced. Dwarf trees
produce'much earlier, require less land,
shade more areee'(reducing weed growth),
and cost less to maintain. Since frult
color, size, and quality depend on ex-
posure to sunlight, dwarf trees also
allow a grower_to harvest, at one
,picking, over 90 perdent of his apple-
crop in the fancy top grades

By changing density of trees with dwarf
stock, he average graWing cost per
acreoirs reduced by $11. On 10,000
bushels, costs are reduced $2,190.
Labor:productivity per hour is in-

creased'by 24 bushels. Bectuse the
dwarf trees produce earlier, the
.break-even_year comes 5.years earlier.
Yield per acre is increased-by 400
bushels, and the 10-year cumulative net
return is increased $5,486 on a per
acre bails Wid

---DIScored numbers in paren-
theses refer to items in the References.

-

24

,Save $2,190 on
producing 10,000

bushels of apples,

Calculations-

Trees per acre 121 792
Yield (bu.) 100000 10,000
Acres requirbd 18.18 10.53
Growing cost $4,927.00 $2,737.00

Item

Trees /acre

Establish-
ment

' Density- -
- Ultra

Low Medium High high

121 218 454 792

4

-

07/acre

Nonbearing

$321e $504 M40212,329
.

cost/acre $856'$1,075 $1,931 $3',159

. .
1C0t. grow-

ing

cost/acre $271. $281- $3P2 $260

Cumulative
10-yr
profit-

acre $1,6Q5 $2,325 $3,664)2,91.

Yield. at

full pro-'

dnction
bu/acre 550 650 750 950-

Production
labor bu/

c

.hour 16.93 0.90 0.87 0.4

Break -even

year it 10 7

)/

-,



FROST PROTEMON

Annually, about 50 percent of the citrus
orchards, 10 percent of the deciduous
frith aud nut crops, and about 5 per-
cent of the grape acreage re4uire some
kind of frost protectiAh.

Producers may use several meth'ods:to
protect crops, such as heaters, wind
machines, water sprihklers, bare soil,
hillside planting, or combinations of
tVose 'Methods.

When fuel was inexpensive, most fa mers
applying frost protection used hea grs
because they were cheap and easy to
move. Higher fuel costs now dictate
more careful planning. Wind machines
with or without heaters can save money.
Sprinklers can save even more money on

feel costs.

Your orchard site may dictate which
system is the best. investment for
frost prexention. For example, with,

-4 fairly frost-free site, a good
, ..,...stralegy' might be to hold stack heaters

on h#nd as insurance against rare Arctic
air mass freezes. If you have plentiful
water,"_consider.oxertree sprinkling. If

not consider overtree wind machines.

PRIWcIPIES'OF FROST PROTECTION METHODS

"Wind Machines

` Ddrini the daylight hours a.layer of
warmed'air accUMplates arodnd and Obr
the orchard or vineyard as the air at

Vt.
ground level warms and rises. At
night the process reverses, as the
'earth's surface loses heat. Air in
contact with the earth and trees is

cooled and flows to lower areas. This

process is called inversion. Frosts
caused by these conditions are called
radiation frosts and are characterized

s

by cold air*aethe ground surface
.building up to various heights with
warmer air' above.

To work, wind machines must have a low
warm air ceiling- -not over '40 to 50 'feet

above the orchard. If this is not
available, suppleiental heat must be
supplied by orchard heaters. Wind
machines mix *arm air above the orchard
with the cold air in the orchard. The
difference in air temperature at 5 feet
and 40 or 50 feet above ground level is
critical fin effective protection. By
rule of..thumb, one-fourth of this tem-
peratUre difference can be converted to
a tempetacurerise in the orchard by
using a wind machine at AO horsepower
per acre.

Wind machines are typically used for
I

frost protect n in-citrus orchards.
LP and nature gaa,4asoline, and
diesel engines and electric motors are
all used as a over source.

Orchard Heater

Orchard heaters, typically fired by
fuel oil or LP gas, provide heat by
direct radiation and convection. Hot-
stack heaters, like the r,turn -stack
types, give out 25 to 30 percent radi-
ant heat. Radiant heat.moVea along a
straight line from the heater to the
tree or other surface in the orchard.
Convection heat warms the air around
the immediate area of the heater and
much of this heat is lost by rising
above the level of the orchard.

Sprinklers

When water /reezes, heat is released
to its surroundings. By providing a
continuous flow of sprinkled water to
the orchard, the mixture of ice and
water remains at 320F until water is
alkthanged to ice or vice versa.

d
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This continuous ice anciater mixture
maintains a protective temperature of
32°F on the tender bud surfaces or
fruit of the orchard.

It is essintial,to maintain enough.pte-
ciOitation to have water available for
freezing on wet crop surfaces. If

water is pot constantly available to
maintain the ice and water mixture, bud
surface temperatures may drop to the
danger point. On the other'hand-,

excessive water applied maycause expes-
sive. ice buildup on limbs and may damage
trees or waterlog the soil.

Cultural Practices

During a freeze, a tree radiat(s its
warmth and that of the'soil towards
ita,expesed parts. Since the soilis
much warmer than the air, it consti-
tutes the major heat reserve supply.
Optimum conditions for toe conduction
of heat out of the soil to replace
heat lost from the tree occur when the
soil is firm, bare, and moist. Con -

versell, this provides the best con-
'ditions for absorption of heat,from the
sun during.the day. Comer crops inter -

fere with such heat interchange rand
*1st) provide additional surface to
radiate heat. Trees in such groves may
be 3 to 6 degrees colder than in gioves
_where the soil is bare, firm, and moist.

Areas planted solid td citrus may.be-
come colder_ afterAwtrees reach 15
'to 2O years old. -15e large, leaf area
of the older trees causes more radiant
heat loss at night and prevents direct
heating of the soil by the sun during
the day. Large trees also interfere
with normal air drainage. Thus, a
warm area in the desert may become
progressively cooler as more orchards
are planted and the trees become large
and older.

Least expensive frost protection in the
long run is to select planting sites
of elevated land free of obstructions
to'air movement so that cold air drains

26
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to lower levels. Good air drainage
protects the flowers and yo g devel-
oping fruit from frosts.

MAINTAINING EQUIPMENT FOR FUEL CONSER-
VATION.

Maintenance of the heaters involves
refilling with fuel and periodic
cleaning. Wind machines should be. --.

checked periodically to be sure th5r
arp ready and usable when needed.
Sprinkler systems shouldmut be allowed
to accumulate water in pipes that would .

freeZe and block udage. You can dO
several other things to keep frost pro7
tectiton units runutng efficiently and
conserve energy.

He--

(1) Clean heaters periodically fot
efficient-heating. .

(2) Check heater bottoms, joints, etc.,
tor he-sure they are tight with no

leaks.

(3) FOr good draft, regulate hot-stack
type of heaters 1 minute aft4t
_lighting.

(4). Check beaters.regularly during the

night and actjust-toz_control bUrning
rates and conserve fuel if tempera-
tures can be maintained.-

Wind Machines and Sprinkler Irrigation--
.

Petroleum Fuel

(1) Adjust'carburetorsiforbest,per7
formance, hot maximum horsepower.

(2). Clean or replace air cleaners.

(3)'Restore lost compression by valve
and ring jobs since "blow-by" is
a losh of power.

(4) Put in new spark plugs, new dis-
tributor cap, andbreaker points.

.



(5) Adjust spark timing.

(6), Adjust timing of diesel injection

to correct specifications.

(7) Eliminate wasteful over - fueling. on

diesel injection to get more power.

(8) Stop leaks in fuel lines and replace
leaking carburetor float valves. .

(9) Provide optimum fUel storage-con-
ditiofis.

Wind Machines and Sprinkler.Irrigation-
Electric

(1) Mike sure main service box is of
recommended size-for motor.

1

I

1

(2) Be sure-electrical service wires
to each unit have adequate capacity.

'(3) Check insulation for detericratfon,
replace when needed.

. I

(4) Clean motors; clogged'air ducts'
retard ventilation and may cause
overheating.

(5) Maintain-puip.for maximum of

#:) 41
%JP 44
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FROST PROTECTION

EXAMPLE OF ENERGY SAVINGS
BY CHANGING FROSt PROTECTION
METHODS

$2,014 annual fuel for a 10-acke
savings. 82,728 cherry orchard,
net savings

Frost protection by overtree sprinkling Calculations (10 acres)
offers considerable savings over other

-Ownership costs=Overtree sprinklersmethods. If you are already using
sprinklers for irrigation, use the
same System with modificitions for
frostItttection. If you do not: have
a sprinkler system, 1t may.pay. for it-

self in a short ifte when you consider
costs of other methods of frost pro-
tections' The sprinkler works on the
principle that upbn freezing, water
gives up heat and as long smwater is
available to the temperaturefreeze,
cannot go below 32°F.

An overtree sprinkling, system that
would provide frost protection for a
/0-acre orchard would cost about $8000
(975) inatalled. Such a sprinkling

'system could reduce frost protection
cost by $1;200 annually over heaters.
In'an average year the sprinkler would
have to be used 38 hours versus about
26 hours for heaters. Sprinklers have
to be started before the temperature
reaches freezing and have to operate
until the ice starts melting

This excessive "irrigation" at the
4*- beginning of the season would .cut the

, -

Depreciatioh; $8,176.80 - 817.68/10
year life a.. $ 115.91

Interest, $8,176.80/2 x 8
percent , , 327.07

Insurquce, $8,176.80/2 x
* .8 percent 12.71

Repairs
4

40.88
Total $1,136.57

Operating costs (10 acres)

41,
Overtree

Heaters Sprinkleis Savings
Labor 225.00 $ 95.00 $ 130.00

Equipment 110.00 18.50 _ 91.50

Fuel 2,100.00 86:00 2,014.00

Total. 2,435.00 199.50 2,235:5

In;istment
overhead 842.40 ,349.60 492.8

Total cost 3,277.40 549.10 2,727.8

need of the normal early irrigation
applicatiohs. . .

2i
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.FROST PROTECTION

6 '

EXAMPLE OF ENERGY SAVINGS -

BY USING A WIND MACHINE .0
FOR FROST PROTECTION

-9

A method..El:Itch would.reduoe the amount

of energy ..aquired in frost protection
would result in a significant reduction
in overall-energy usage on an-,orchavd.

Wind machines are one way to reduce the
energy required for frost protectioh.
Wind machine frost protection luvolvei
tH% transfer of warm ..'r (torn a height

of 50 feet to the orchard below, theile-
by raising the temperature in the
orchard.

A 50- horsepower electric motor on a
Wind machine would cost $13,017 in- )-

stalled. Such a machine vault reduce
the need for one-half the heaters and
these would not be operated when warm
air was above the orchard. Considering
depreciation, interest on-the cost of
the equipment, etc., the wind machine
has an annual ownership cost of ab`put.
$1,807. For- example, if you had a

50-acre orchard and pay 40 cedts a-
gallon for fuel, oil, you could.xeduce
your fuet bill by $9,088 with the wind
machine; considering the annual.owner-
ship cost Involved, you would see a net
savings of about $11,900 (1).

$91988.50 annual savings.for,a
energy savings, 50-acre' orchard.

$11,901.50:riet

Calcu*:4)nS,
.

Ownership costs:

Depreciatiod, ($13;000-$000)/10
year $1,70 -

Interest, $13.01V/2 x 8
percent 520
Insuradcef $13,017/2 x .8
eerent 52

Repairs,'$13:017°x .5' per- -

cent, -'65

Total ' $1,807

Cost to protect.with heaters,

.
$325 per exre. ..

..../
lir

. e ,
Cost to protect with wind machi de's

and heaters, $87 per acre."

$325 - $87 9-= 8238/acre savingp

50 acres /orchard x $238 $11,900

9

1.

3,

,
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'TRACTOR AND 'TRUCK USE

ft is important to.keep the engine in
top operating condition to get the
most out of tractors and trucks for
eaCh gallon of fuel used. But all of
the fuel. saved through proper mainten-
ince.can be lost through inefficient
work: Outines.

Only a orough work analysis can rid
an orchard operation of fuel waste
No grand scheme can be presented for
every orchard, grove, dr vineyard,
becatIse each is different. There are,
however, pitfalls common to many oper-
'atiods. Some of the following examples
may Roint out fuel wasters that you
may have been too busy to recognize in
the course of pressing day-to-day de-
mands on your time; Most are easy to
correct.

When fuel savings are the results of
reduced operating time, as is usually
the case, you will save even more
dollars in nonfuel costs, such as re-
.pairs, oil, grease, and tires. Reduc-
tion in associated labor cost is another
benefit.

EXAMPLES OF SAVING ENERGY THROUGH
CHOICE OF TRACTOR FUELS _

.

Every orchardist should be familiar
4.with bite efficiency of the va*ious
kinds'ef tractor fuels. Most tractors

36

now manufactured, even many of the
smaller sized units, use dieserftel.
But a rather wide selection,of gaso-
lird-powered tractors are available,
and so are some tractors that operate.
on Lp gas.

A rule of thumb: Given the horsepower
and running time, a diesel tractor will
use 0.7 as many gallons of fuel as a
gasoline tractor; and LP gas tractor
will use.1.2 times as many gallons of
fuel as a gasoline tractor. Not only
are there differences in fuel require-
ments for a given power odtputobut
there are differencesin the cost and
relative availability of thethree"
different kinds of fuels. -ftesei.--
powered tractors appear to be,the most
economical in terms of cost of fuel
consumption. If you are using several
tractors which use different ,finds of
fuelp4when it is time. to trade for
newer machines consider moving toward
diesel for all tractors. .

If you are planning to purchase a new
car or pick, consider those with
electronic igdition and radial area;
They provide better fuel economy.

tractors with all gear power trans-
mission are 25 percent more. efficient
in use of fuel than hydraulic drives,
even at reduced engine speed, and with I

part load as waal as.at full, according
to Nebraska tests. This consideration
partly offsets the greater. convenience
of hydrostatic transmission.
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TRACTOR AND TRUCK USE
. 1

EXAMPLE OF ENERGY SAVINGS.

BY USE OF DIESEL TRACTOR

A 75-horsepower diesel tractor which
, is used 500 hours a year and operates

at an average output of 50 horsepower
will use about 1,833 gallons of diesel
fuel per year. The same size gasoline.
tractor operating under the same con-
ditions will use about 2,675 gallons of
fuel annually; a tractor fueled with LP
gas will use about 3,210 gallons of LP
gaps. The difference in total fuel cost
on an annual basis can.be substantial
4depending upon the price of the three
kinds of fuel. If you now pay $0.45'
a gallon for diesel fuel, $0.55 cents
for gasoline, and $0.40 for LP gas,
the yearly fuel.bill would be $825 for
dies 1, $1,471 for' gasoline, 001,284
fo fLLP gas.

Ns,

7
a

646.40 saved per tractor operating
year using a 7bhp 500 hours at 50-
diesel versus a , hp output
75-hp gasoline ,

75-hp gasoline tractor; Average 50-hp
output at full engine speed 500 hours
X 5.35 gallons per hour.= 2,675 gallons

75-hp diesel tractor: Average 50-hp
Output at full engine weed 500 hours
2,675 gallons x .70"= 1,833 gallons.*

75-hp LP lias tractor:, Average 50-hp'
output at full engine speed 500 hours
2,475 gallons x 1.2 = 3,210 gallops.**

* Diesel tractor uses 70% and gas .

tractor 120% as much' fuel as gasoline

tractor.

Fuel Costs at Various PricsIer Gallon

Diesel
Cents/gal.

Total cost
for SOO
hours
(1,833 gal) $

Gasoline
Cents/gal

. 40c 451 SOc SSc

733.20 $ 824.85 $ 916.50 1,008.15

SOc 55c 60c 65c

Total cost'
for SOO
hours
(2.67S gal) $1,337.50 $1,471.25 $1,605 $1,738.75

LP Gas
Cents /gal 1544 40c 4Se 50q'

Total cOsC
for SOO -

hours
(3,210 gal) $1,123.50 $1,284 $1.444.50 $1,605

JV

.-
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IRACTOR AND TRUCK USE

EXAMPLE OF ENERGY SAVINGS
BY REDUCING TRACTOR IDLING TIME

4. s
.

You may turn off the tractor engine
whenever there are ,side trips to be

made. But chances are you leave it
running. An idling engine dqes not
use much fuel and you have probably
never given tbkmatter much thought.e.nx

Suppose you find that you leave the
tractuengine idle for 10 minutes
during an average day. During a year
this amounts to 61 hours. Sixty one

hours of idling on a 75-horsepower
diesel tractor will use about 30
gallons of fuel. This is A.sizable
amount of fuel, especially when it is
accomplishing no useful purpose.

Make it a habit toturn off the tractor
engine.whienyou have soin other work to
lo nearby.

32

.of

.

$13.50 saved 'per enterprise.
. year for the \N\

Present routine: Tractor engine idles
unnecessarily an average *of 10 minutes,

Aa day. .

10 minutei x 365 days = 3,650 minutes
3,650 minutes 60 = 61.hours
61 hours x 0.5 gallon per hour = 30
gallons

Improved routine: Eliminate the un-
necessary idling time and save 30
gallons of fuel.

Energy Savings at Various Prices Per
Gallon

Cents/gal 40c 45c .50C 55C

Annual

savings $12 $13,50. $15 $16,50'

4

.t
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TRACTOR AND TRUCK USE

EXAMPLE OF ENERGY SAVINGS:
MATCHING TRACT-SIZE TO LOAD

1

$58.50 energy . for a 200-acre

savings per year *orchard or grove.

4t

A tractor working at 75 percent of Caloilations a
capacity consumes less fuel per horse-
power produced than a tractor working 100 hours'l 1.3 gallons/hour .130
at 50-percent capacity. gallons

111
li130 gallons x $.'45 /gallon ,8. 58.50 -

A 35-horsepowei wheel tractor is .

required tr.! pull au 8-foch harrow Cents/ga1.40 45C 50C 55C
under most conditions. The 35-horse-

4

power tractor will consume.approximately Annual
2 gallons of diesel fuel per hour per- -4 savings' $52 $513.51) $65 ,$71.50"
forming this task. A 50-horsepower . .

.
tractor will consume approximately 3.3

4

gallons per hour doing the same job.

Assuming the harrow is operat;51 100
hours per year for 200 acres, u e of
the larger tractor will'require 0

extragallons of fuel. Therefore,
proper matching of tractor and harrow
size could save $58.50 in diesel fuel

. costs..

arc
sit

4

ir

e
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TRACTOR ANDntuac USE

EXAMPLE OF ENERGY SAVINGS
' THROUGH ECONOMIZING ON THE

USE OF A PICKUP TRUCK

)

-The pinup truck is one oi-the
orchardists most useful and necessary

-.machines: Many orchardists commonly'
. dill/2 their pickups 10,000 to 15,000

miles per year-
.

1Mhdn gasoline was-25 cents a gallon and
considered plentiful, no one gave much
thRught to fuel conservation. With

lisaSoline nolk,arourag60 cents a gallon',

Or

and rising, tame careful consideration
should be Oven to the economy and use
of the piekUp truck.%

Careful planning may result in halving.
the hours of pickup truck use. on most

orchards. Even minimal effort could
result in a 10- percent reduction.
Suppose eIat you drive your pickup,
truck 3.0,000:mikes a.year. A 10-
pedant reduction in driving would
qut fuel use per dear by 100 gallons
'of gasoline if yoU average 10 miles
per gallon. r.

To save on fuel, drive slower.
A

.4"

Vi

.34

$,

Moo

$55.00 energy"
savings pqr year

forjhe farm or
rarich., -

Present pickup truck use: .19,000 miles
per .yeak

Planned travel to save 10 percent;
10percent x 10,000miles = 1,000 .
miles
1,000 miles 10 miles per gallon=
100 gallons

4
Dollar Savings at Various Prices fir
Gasoline /

Cents/gal

" Annual
savings

500 550

$55

600

$60

650

$65

I

"*.

15.

ti .
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TRACTOR TIRES

Tractor tires are not direct-energy
users except for the energy used in '

their,manufacture. However, the proper
type, size, inflation, and use of trac-
t0 tires brings energy, savings.

The pneumatic farm the was introduced
in the early 1930%. The bias ply tire
is the most familiar type: The bias
ply tire consists of layers of cord
(plies) set diagonally to the tread and

criss-crossed at an angle called bias
angle.

, s

In recent years, a new type of tractor
"tirethe radial- leas come to the fore.

I)

4

1

The radial ply tire consists of plies
that run at right angles to the tread,
plus a belt of cords around the,tire
to give strength and stability.jt
offers many advantages, among them are
increased traction, reduced fuel con-,
sumption, better field performance,
longer wear, and improVed ride.-

The radial play tractor tire is the
most efficient in converting horse-
power to drawbar pull. The larger
"footprint" made by the radial ply
tire results in more area of tire-soil
contact, less hole for the tire to
climb out of, and more flexing of the
sidefiall. The result is that a tractor
equipped with radial tires uses less
energy than one equipped with bias
tires.

I")

"*T-ssott

'0'
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TRACTOR TIRES I

EXAMPLE OP ENERGY SAVINGS
BY USING RADIAL TRACTOR TIRES

Assuming that, a tractor equipped with
radial tires will do in 623 hours what
a-traitbr-aquiPped with bias tires
'takes 700 houbs to do, fuel per hour
ould.be 5.52 gallons for bias tires,
5.14 gallons for the radials. This
amounts to an annual savings of $397
at 60.cents'per gallon for fuel. Re-
duction in 'labor costs fin a tractor
driver would be $239 at $3 per hour.
Becaute of. the additional tire life of
radials,. annual tire cost would be re-

duced $12. Interest on investment
would be increased frbm $13 to $210.

(One 18.4 x 36 radial ply tire sold
for $605.00 plus $1,6.85 Federal excise
tax in February 1976 in Galesburg, I11:
4 bias ply tire cost $359.50 plus
$11.59 excise tax.)

36

.2.

A

$397 estimated radilltractor'
fuel savings tirdWr$632 total
annually by using annual savings.

Comparative annual operating cost

Fuel: Bias ply Raiial. ply

700 hr x 5.52
gal/hr x .60/g.:317;,31.8

623 hr x 5.14 gall
hr x .60/gal. $1,921

Labor:,

. 700 hr @ $3/hr o 2,100

62111r4 $3 hr, . 1,869

Tire cost per.year*° 94 80

Interest on.invest-
ment @ 8 percent 14 24

Total annual
cost $4,140 43,515 m

*85 perceas of,tread life.

Field tire tests

I

Bias ply Radikl ply

Acres/gallon
Acrei/hour
Fuel efficiency
Acreage effi-
ciency %

Tire life %
Fite prices.%

.72 .

3.98 4.47

106.0 120.8

'100.0 112.6 4
100.0 165.0 .elt

100.0 167:3

Adapted from material publishedby
and research conducted by B. F. .

Goodrich Fire Co., 500 South Maine
Stveet, Akron,'Ohio 44318and from
(10).



GASOLINE AND DIESEL ENGINES

O

dr

Gasolineand diesel-powered:engines
used in crop production are the
biggest on-farm users, of energy. You
can have a direct impact on reducing
total energy use by conserving fuel.

Fuel-saving begins beforeloqart an
engine.. The following tips may save
you fuel, dollars,-and problems:' - - V

1 Check tank, lines, fuel pump,
and carburetor for leaks.

2. Don't let the tank stand empty,
especially in cold weather, con-
densation may-form.

3t Check your usage against your b15.1.

4. DonleoverfilL. leave room for
. expansion.

5. Maintain d sptnsing records by
.vehicl d by task performed.
This can identify high and. waste-
ful usage.

5. Run tractors in the proper gtar for
the load and condition. Improper
Shifting and use of tht wrong gear
can result in a 5-percent fuel 0..

loss.

6. Be sure the thermostat is working
properly. .a

MAINTAINING GAS AD DIESEL ENGINES

You are well aware of the importance
of good maintenance of equipment. The
following energy-saving maintenance
tips may bellelpful reminders:

1. One fouled spark iilug,or one

stuck valve lifter can cause a
loss of 10 to 15 pertent of the
fuel used in a vehicle.

2. Too rid: a 4i x, re wastes fuel.

3. *lob lean a mixture wastes fuel
because it prompts excessive
choke'lme.

ENGINE OPERATING TIPS ,- . 4.

The way'a vehicle i operated ca save .m.kt
fuel without changing the amount of
work or the waythe work is done. Here 5..Keeping the tires of your tractors
are. some fuel - saving ideas:

1. Avoid excf;iiivewaimups in cold
weather.

2. Idling can consume 15' to 20 per-

t; - cent of the fuel used. lad it
to a minimum, and avoid excess

. Idle speed.,

3 Don't leave the choke out.

4. Let'out the clutch slowly; quick
starts waste fuel and are hard op
equipment.

I

Ilegdlarly scheduled tuneups can
save up to 10 percent orVuel.
usage.

nd 'Other implements properly
inflated sages energy.

6. Improper lubriCatign, loose fan
belt, In. IOW oil level wilt in-.
crease fuel consumption.

A

4..
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)
, increases by approximately 25 percent
-...twhen the engine as operating at 100QF

instead of 180°F.

GASOLINE AND DIESEL ENGINES

.

EXAMPLE OF ENERGY SAVINGS:
'REPAIR A LEAKING IBURETOR

.

,A slowly dripping carburetor s waste

0.5 to 1.5 gallons of gall per day.
Suppose the carburetor on one of your
tractors starts leaking and you do not
find time to fix it for a month. At
least 15 gallonof gasoline and $8.25
are wasted.

GASOLINE AND DIESEL ENGINES

$8.25 energy

:4Niculations'

0.5 gallon/day x 30 days x $.55/.
gallon = $8.25.

Dollars Saved at Various Gasoline
Prices

savingser month

tents/gal 50c 55C 60C 650

Annual
savings $7.50 $8.25 $9 $9.75

EXAMPLE OF ENERGY SAVINGS:
CORRECT THERMOSTAT AND
ENGINE TEMPERATURE

Be sure the thermostat is functioning
properly So the engine warms up quickly,
especially in winter. Fuel consumption

If the thermostat on your tractor is
stuck open during the winter your
tractor may operate at 100°F or less,
LAO matter how long youluse it. Assum-

ing the tractor is used 40 hours during
the 3 coldest months of the year, you
could save12.60by havinga properly
functioning thermostat. A new thermo-
stat costs about $3 (1).

st

38 o
4 0

4

$9.60 Savings'per operating tractor
winter season per

IF

,Engine operating
temPerature

Gallons of fuel
consumed per hour

100017 3:5 <

140°F 3.2
160°E 2.9
180°F 2.8

Calculations

.7 gallon/hour x10 hours x $.451
gallon $112.60/seilon

$12.60-$3.00 (theimostat)-$9.60 (savings)

Dollars , Saved at 'Various Diesel Fuel
Prices

Cents/gal 40c 45C 50c 550

Annual
savings $8.20 $9.60 $11.00 <$12.40

I
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APPENDIX: DETAILED ENERGY USE RECORDING

.To conserve energy, you should first
know how much electricity, gasoline,

-diesel, and other fuels you now use in
your orchard operations. Some of the
orchard operations that use electricity
(primarily those involving packing and
storage and,'in some cases,.frost pro-
tection) maybe hooked up to the.samg

- meter as the-farm residence. In_such
instances an amount of electric usage
should be subtraCted from that of the
residence.

-

Appendix table I should help you esti-
mate the number of kilowatt hours you
use in your residence. The.amount of
electrical energy used in a typical'
home.for.lighting and appliances is
400-600 kWh per month. This figure
includes an electric range'but not
electric hot water heaters. The
.amount of electricity required for the
water heater varies with family size,
composition, habits, and temperature
of the water supply. (One long hot
shower, 10 minutes, requires about
7 kWh, of electricity to heat the
water.used.) Also excluded from the
above figure are kWh estimates for
heating and air conditioning. Oil or
gas furnaces require approximately 0.6
kWh of electricity for the fan, etc.,
for each gallon of fuel burned. Of
your house 1s heated electrically you-

-already know how. that increases your
electric use.

The following set of,reardkeeping.
charts should help you in determining
your electricity and fuel use for each
orchard task. If you,keep a careful
record, you will be able to identify
those parts of your operation where
you can save energy and money.

Much of the monthly energy-use 1,nfor-
nation for your farm can be obtain
reading your electric, gas (prop
natural gas), anslgasoline or
fuel meters each month and s
the reading for'the previou
ftharfor the current month. If you

don't have a gis, gasoline, or diesel

by

or
esel

tracting
month from

40

.

fuel meter, you can use the amounts of
energy purchased as shown on your fuel
bills. Although these.may not be on
a monthly basis, they should still
provide a bati 9. for estimating monthly

and annual eneigL use.

1 ENERGY USE....

The Energy Use,chart, Recorder, I, has
a column in which you can enter the

e of purchase or the date your fuel
supp er read the meter. Gasoline or
diesel fuel'use can also be recorded
as you use it. You'may already haye
this data recorded for your gas tax
refund claim.

Energy Use Recorder' II is to'essist -

you in'estimating the number of kilo-
watt-hours that you use in your
orchard or grove operation. The con-
mersion factors needed can be obtained
from appendix table 3. The 46edule
should be used as folloWsl

(1) First, enter the horsepower of
the motor for each'piece of '

electrical equipment used (for
example, 5 hp).

(2) Next, select the correct conversion
.factor for the size motor frbm
appendix table 2 (for example,
6.440 kilowatts are required per
hour of use for a 5-hp motor).

(3) EUter the hours of use per unit
of time (for example, 40 hours
per month).

(4) Multiplytogether (2) and (3) to
get yourusage per unit of time
(for example; 6.440 x 40 - 257.6
kilowatt-hours of usage per
month).

(5) Add the amount used by each motor
or piecepf equipment per unit
of time to get your total-electri-
cal usage (this could be 500. to
1,000 kWh below the amount of-your

47



monthly hill, becaupe the bill
usually includes your residential
use, too).

Energy Use Recorder III is for logging
monthly fuel use (the number of gallons
of gasoline each task, requires). For

example, in orchard spraying for fruit
peith, a 45-horsepower (Kesel wheel
tractor pulling a 5407galgh sprayer
operated by the tractor's power take-
off, would use 2.6 gallons of fuel per I)
hour (app. table 2). The calculations
are as follows: 40 hp x 0.065 gallon
per hp hour equals 2.6 gallons (adsuming
,further thit 2 acres of fruit-trees may '

be sprayed in 1 hour). The amount of
diesel fuel used to spray a 20-acre
apple orchard would be 10 x 2.6 or 26
gallons of diesel fuel. Now suppose
'the 20-acre orchard is sprayed twice
in April, twice it MAy, three times in
June, three times in July, and three
times in August. The diesel fuel usage
will be as follows:

April,'2 x 26

Play, 2 x 26

June, 3 x 26

July, 3 x 26

August, 3 x'26
. Total

52 gallons

= 52 gallons

= 78 gallons

= 78 gallons'

= 78 gallons
338 gallons

Energy Use Recorder IV may be helpful
in'estimating fuel usage by,task per-
'formed. It could be used in conjunction
with your recordson refueling to
-develop data for Energy Use Recorder I.
The number of gallons of fuel used bye
each behicle and each task is valuable,
information to have for determtning
which ones are gore efficient.

Although keeping energy-use records
tak4e time, if you act upon disclosure
of excess use, you will save enough
energy dollars to pay you for your
troutaim. It will also help you to
evaluate your equipment and how you
use it. If you save only 1 kilowatt-
hour per day, you will save $14.60 per
year (at $0.04 per kWh)--not bad for
the small amount of recordkeeping in-
volved.

_ _ _

volved.

/48.
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Since. farmers maLlipve their household electricity on the same meter as the
electricity_ useerffaraing, ift'are including the following table so the

reader may estimate the electricpower.used in the home:

.°

Appendix table 1--Annual energy requirethents of electric household appliances-1/

FOOD. PREPARATION a
Estimated JcWh

consumed annually
- --

Blender . 15

,Broiler 100

Carving 'knife .8

Coffeemaker 106

Deep fryer 83 101,
Dishwasher 363

Egg cooker 14

Frying pan 186

Hot plate 90
Mixer 13

Oven, microwave (only) 190

Range "-

with oven
with self-clear:frig

oven ,

1.175

1,205

Roaster 205

°Sandwich grill 33

Toaster. .39

Trash compactor 50
Waffle iron 22

Waste disposer 30

FOOD PRESERVATION

Freezer (15 ft
3
)

Freezer (frostless ,15
Refrigerator (12 (4)
Refrigerator (frostless,
12 ft3)

Refrigerator/Freezer
(14 10)-
(Frostless, 14 ft3)

UNARY

a
Cl thes dryer
Ir n (hand)

1,195
. 1,761

728

1,217

1.137
`1.429

993
f44

.

Washing machine (automatic) 103

Washington machine (nonautomatic) 76

Water heater 44,811

1

COMFORT-CONDITIONING-
1

Air cleaner
Air conditioner (room)
Bed.cov*.,qm7,4

EstiMated kWh
consumed annually

216

':860*

Dehumidifier 377

Fan (attic) 291

Fan (circulating)'

Fan (rollaway) ' 41
138

Fan (window) 170

Heater (portable) 176

Heating pad 10

Humidifier 163

HOME ENTERTAINMENT

Radio 86,
Radio/record player 109.
Television
Black & white
Tube type
Solid state

e 350
120

Color
Tube type 660
Solid state 440

HOUSEWARES

Clock . A7
Floor polisher 15

Sewing machine 11.

Vacuum cleaner,. 46

*Based on 1,000 hours of operation
per year. This figure will vary ;

widely depending on area and specific
size of unit. You can approximate the
energy used in air conditioning by
multiplying tons of capacity (12,000,
Btu = 1 ton) tImes_bours used. This
will approximate kWh of electricity
consumed. -

A
1/When using these figures fdr projections, such factors as the size of the spedific

appliance, the geographic area of use, and individual usage should be taken into consider-

ation.,

Source: El.ec'tric Energy Association

90 Park Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10016

42 4
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.
Appendix table.2Estimated gnergy required for various _orchard and glove tasks

A . .

Orchird
or

grove

task

Mow

Spray

Disk offset

,Land plane ,

Rotary chopper mounted

Rotary chopper tt'ailer

Fruit and nut rake

Fruit anti nut pickup

Fruit and nut pickup

poi* and nut knocker,

.

4.

Size Gasoline Diesel

.

of .*. Size

atre hour ,acre hour

ns

tractor

Gallo Gallons Gallons Gallons.

imPi- I(' of per per per per

went

. 1 .

7 ft 35 hp . 0.848 2.829.71.670 \ 2..234

..

500 gal 45 hp 1.910 4,821 1.303 2.606

.

10 a -A.---- 65 tip' 1.690 - 5:284-. 1.249 3.905 . .

10 ft, x 40,ft 65 iip 1.638 5.284 1.210 3.905 1

. .
4 ft 35 ,hp 1,444 . 2.829 1.139 2.234

. ..

6 ft 45 hp 1.299 3,82t .886 2,606
. .

12.5 by '" 1.275 .750
selflpropelled . N .

. . .
7 f t 2Z.5 hp 1%332 ' 1.332

self-propelled. irdo,
. :, i . '

45 hp 3.821 3.821 2.606- 2.606

12.5 hp 1.500- . 750 -- _,.

self-propelled
. d '

V m

r
e

4
r:6 * .14

.
%

.
A

sigt
IP/

t , 9

01.91
4f

.
*:,4)

r Se ÷

.

- 41,0

4

4 .
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Appendix table 3--Kilowatts to develop 1 horsepower with electric
motors of vario s sizes for single-and, three-phase electric

service 1/ 2/

1a.

Horsepower rating
othe

electric motor

Kilowatts required per hou'r of use

With
single -phase

service

With ,

three -phases

service 3/

1/4

1/3

0.667

.828

1/2 1.127 0.762

3/4 1.587 1.067

1 1.840 1.334

1-1/2 2.300 1.905

2 2.7201 2.476

3 3.909 3.531.

5 6.440 .5.715

. 7-1/2.. 9,203. 8.376

10 11.500,. 10.290
- V ,

40' .640
-111

1/Adapted from (4, p. 53). . .

2/For motors with normal torque and speed characteristics. These
are full oload ratings that ignore the} power factor (which lowers the
kilowatts required per hour of use)Oplus start-up current demand and
.other factors which increase the kilowatts dethanded. Motors built for

;
especially low speeds gr high to que may require more current. If

a specific motor is of concern, eck the actual name-plate data.
3/Where three-phase service is vailable.

. -
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Energy Use -- Recorder I

Date
Metric
(kWh)

Gasoline

,(gal)

0 Diesel.

(gal)

M0 Nei
' 611

(gal)

L.P.

gas
(gal)

NG

1,000

(ft3)

Jan.

*0

.

Feb.

c

liar.

Apr.

May .
,

.....---

---
June

.

July .

Aug. e

Sept .

_:.....

0
..

Ott.
.

.

4
Nov.

it

, -
.

--,______A _____..

o
Dec.

_
.

.

13. 45
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Type o
equipmen Jan. Feb.

Energy Use Recorder Il

Average amount used per monthl/
Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov.

I

Dec.

Total
per

year '

- .

14....

4

.1

.1/For example; number of hafts pir month irrigation for your sprinkler system
in plowing.

runs; gallons of gasoline used



4k.

.>.

I

energy Use - Recorder. IIT

'Type of equipment

'

Horsepower
of

motor
Corversion
faciar 1/

.
. Use .

,per unit

of time ,.

,
kWh

per unit
of time

. .
. ,3, - -

. . . .

. t-
. i

.

a

. .

. . .
.

.
. a

..

. .

.

.

. 4
.

.

,. .

. )
0

,
...I. - . I

0. .

.. .

.
4

a

4
s

t

.

.

4.

a .

t

.

. . .

1/Conversion'factors are listed in Appendix table 3.
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Energy Use Recorder W

. - .

Task .

performed

: a '').

Date TractorTractor or
- engine

used

Hours
.used

.

-Fuel used id
performing
the task

. , .

_ . .

. .

,.!

.

.

.

....

.

.

.

.

*

t

.

.

.
.

.
. "4. .

I
.

.
. .

. .
.

t
.

-

I . - 4

.
, .

. . .. .

. . .
e

. .

. .

I

.

.
.

- .

.

...

.

.

.

..-

.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.

.-----

_

.

_

_

I

.

.

,
.

.

.

,.

..

5G
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BTU ACCOUNTING

The producer can converg the quantities
of different types of fuel used on his
farm to a common measure, the Btu of
energy-used with the aid of the con-
version factors in the tabula on
below. The producer may fins this
measure useful when comparing total
energy use from year to year or month
to month er when comparing alternative
equipment or practices in terms of

energy use where more than one type.
of fuel is involved. For example., if

one used 4,000 gallons.of propane,
500 gallons of regular gasoline, and
25,000 kilowatt hours of electricity
last year, the total energy use in. Btu
would be 515.3 million Btu."Ihe.
calculations follow:

4,000 gallons propane x 92,000 Btu/gal
500 gallOns reg. gasoline x 124,000 Btu /gal

25,000 kWh x 3,412 Btu/kWh
Total Btu

Btu Conversion Factors

Gasoline (regular)
Diesel fuel (no. 2)

' Prawne.
Natural Os
Natural gas
Fuel. oil (no. 2)

Coal (anthracite)
Coal (high-volatile bituminou,$)

cr'Coal (lignite)
Electricity

0.

6.12 lb/gal '
7.07 lb/gal
4.25 lb/gal

7.2 lb/gal

5-7

$

= 368;000,000

62,000,000
= 85300,000

515,300,000

124,000 Btu/gal.
140,000 Btu /gal

92,000 lAu/gal
'1,067.5 Btu/gal

100,00Q4Btu/therm
138,500 `Stu /gal'

25',894,000 Btu/ton

23,734,000 Btu /ton
. 13,894,000'Btu/ton

3,412 Btu,/kWh

p

Sources: Environmental Engineering
Adalysis and Practice, Burgess H.
Jennings, International Textbook Com-
pany, Scranton, PA, 1970 and Tractors
and Theig ?over ppits, by Bagger,
Liljedahl, Carleton and McKibbon, 2nd
ed., Wiley and:Sons, N.Y., 1963.
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